EVOLVE.
BOOST YOUR CAREER

BRIDGE
PROGRAMME

Creating careers for Computer Science
graduates and entry-level IT specialists

+
T H E C A R T E R R A D L E Y WAY ™

The ACE programmes and The Carter
Radley Way™ have all been created based
on years of experience in the global software
industry and at the renowned US-based
research university, Carnegie Mellon.
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PROFESSIONAL
BEHAVIOUR
Being able to
make wise and
efficient choices

COMMUNICATION
SKILLS
The ability to
read, write and
speak effectively

“ACE Bridge prepares
you to successfully
enter the workplace as
a software developer
by having you practice software
development as if you were
already in the workplace. It’s
'on-the-job' experience but in
a safe, learning environment.”

PRACTICAL
EXPERTISE
Knowing how to
apply theoretical
knowledge

THEORETICAL
KNOWLEDGE
The principles of a
particular subject

CLASSROOM

Designed and brought to India by the
American consultancy, Carter Radley,
The Carter Radley Way™ is a complete
method of ACE – accelerated career
education – and is the foundation of all our
ACE programmes. This practical, projectbased system centres on the simultaneous
development of the five keys you need to
unlock your complete career potential and
give you benefit for life. Our professionally
designed programmes encourage students
to focus on their full academic, personal
and professional growth so they learn how
to thrive in a rapidly changing world.

CAR E E R

WORK EXPERIENCE
Practical training
in a professional
environment

Introducing The Carter Radley Way™

MARTIN RADLEY

Founding Partner, Carter Radley

We’ll show you how to be ready for the career you want
Why choose the Carter Radley
ACE* Bridge programme?
Our programme is designed specifically
for those who find themselves struggling
in their initial entry to the fast-changing
IT industry. ACE Bridge graduates qualify
ready to accomplish these first steps with
the confidence and skills they'll need to
ensure good progress in their careers, now
and in the future.
You’ll gain the work experience and
skills industry managers look for in their
applicants. Working in a supportive lifelike
corporate environment, you'll learn how
to adapt to different work challenges and
be a valuable part of a productive team.
By creating real web, mobile and desktop
application software using the latest
industry processes and tools, you'll develop
the skills and portfolio you need for success.
Our world-class programme is adaptable.
In as little as 6 months you can achieve the
placement you're looking for but should
you need more time to develop, your plan
can be extended to suit your goals.

*Accelerated Career Education

What is an ACE Bridge?
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Real-life experience
You learn a complete set of professional
software skills by practicing them in
realistic work environments. During
interviews you'll be able to discuss and
apply this experience confidently.
Comprehensive learning
You explore the complete software
development life cycle using the latest
technology, discover your strengths and
learn how to best develop your skills.
Confidence building
You acquire a framework to fully
understand what it means to be 'in the
workplace' so when you begin your career,
the corporate setting and its challenges
will feel completely comfortable to you.
Asset creation
You develop a professional project
portfolio that will demonstrate your
capabilities to industry managers.
Career guidance
ACE Bridge provides an effective
and affordable solution to help you
successfully complete your development
from graduate to professional.

What happens week by week?
From the outset of the programme you’ll be placed in a lifelike
professional environment. As you progress, regular feedback
from your skilled manager will guide and keep you on track. You’ll
learn about your strengths, which of your particular skills require
improvement and how you can successfully reach your goals.
WEEK 1-2

WEEK 2-4

COMPANY
ORIENTATION
You’ll find out how
to make the most
of learning in our
simulated environment
and be introduced to
the organisation you’ll
be interning with.
You’ll learn about its
working practices and
you’ll get to know your
colleagues and teams.

WEEK 5-50+

FOUNDATION
If you aren’t already
a graduate of the
Carter Radley ACE
B.Tech programme,
this stage will
help you with the
communication and
behavioural skills
you’ll need for the
scenario-based
projects that follow.

*
IMMERSIVE
SCENARIO-BASED
PROJECTS
As you advance, projects
become more complex
and you’ll develop the
ability to tackle difficult
issues. You’ll gain the
independence and
experience you’ll need
to work wisely and make
valuable contributions
to your team.

duration of the Bridge programme is 6 months but students
*canTheexitminimum
within this time should they successfully attain employment. After 12
months, students are invited to extend their Bridge plan on a monthly basis.

FINAL WEEK

PERFORMANCE
REVIEW
On completion, you’ll
have a professional
portfolio and a
comprehensive
assessment from your
manager – similar to
reviews you’ll face in
a real-world workplace.
You’ll leave knowing
how to best evolve
throughout your career.

What are the entry requirements?

What are the key facts?

You must be a graduate of a B.Tech CSE,
BCA or MCA programme or have 1 year
of entry-level work experience in an IT or
equivalent field.

The Indian IT industry
says only

You must be able to verify that you have
some knowledge of and experience
with software programming using an
object-oriented language.

of Indian traditionallytaught SD graduates
are properly skilled
and employable

Loan support is available for
eligible students

How long is the programme?
A minimum of 6 months - 12 months full
time. Your plan can then be extended on a
monthly basis as per your needs and goals.

Where is the programme available?
For more information please get in touch.
Find us online:
www.carterradley.com
Email us at:
queries@carterradley.com

WE TAKE UP TO

3.67 %^

100%

60

ENTRANTS
ON EACH
PROGRAMME

OF OUR PROGRAMME
IS PROJECT OR
PRACTICE-BASED

We focus on the skills and training you need

IS THE NUMBER OF COUNTRIES WHERE
CARTER RADLEY HAS EXPERIENCE

The average entry-level
salary for a skilled
Software Engineering
graduate in India is

₹ 4.21 Lakhs†

CARTER RADLEY
ACE PROGRAMMES
ARE TAUGHT IN

English
(But it doesn’t have to be
your dominant language)

Employers want to see specific skills and
behaviours BEFORE they hire people...

...If you CAN’T demonstrate you have
these skills and behaviours, you may
NEVER get placed in the job you want
According to a recent national survey, only

‡
3.84%

of Indian traditionallytaught CSE graduates
qualify for a start-up
technology role

ACE Bridge provides
a full technology stack
to train with including

SCRUM
FRONT-END
DEVELOPMENT

SPRING BOOT
BACK-END
DEVELOPMENT

MYSQL
JAVASCRIPT
FLUTTER &
ANGULAR DART

CONTINUOUS
INTEGRATION

UNIT TESTING

Make it happen.
‡ aspiringminds.com (2016)
† entrance-exam.net (2018)
@carterradleyace

www.carterradley.com/ace

#makeithappen

